Radiolabeling of chelators conjugated onto nanostructures provides materials for in vivo imaging and also offers a highly sensitive quantitative measurement of the amount of accessible chelator and, therefore, can be used as a tool to determine the yield of conjugation chemistries. Herein, we report the conjugation of SCK nanoparticles with two types of DOTA (1,4,7,10- tetraazocyclododecane-N,N′,N′′,N′′′-tetraacetic acid) derivatives having different features, DOTAamine and DOTAlysine (Scheme 1). DOTA is a macrocyclic chelating agent widely used to chelate metal ions for diagnostic and therapeutic applications. Among these metals, copper-64 ( 64 Cu) has been investigated for its applications in both positron emission tomography (PET) and radiotherapy. 9 In this study, the 64 Cu-labeling of DOTA-SCK conjugates is employed to provide new insights into the coupling chemistry, design of ligands, and transformation of SCKs into functional materials.
Several SCK samples with varying extents of cross-linking, SCK1-SCK8, were prepared from the self-assembly of amphiphilic diblock copolymers, poly(acrylic acid)-b-polystyrene (PAA-b-PS), with varying block lengths from 30 to 136 repeat units, followed by chemical cross-linking throughout the shell layer by reaction with 2,2′-(ethylenedioxy)-bis(ethylamine). These SCK nanoparticles had diameters that were in agreement with the sizes expected on the basis of the relative hydrophilic:hydrophobic balance and overall polymer chain lengths (Table 1) .
Conjugation of each sample from SCK1 to SCK8 with DOTAamine molecules was performed via amidation chemistry, using N-hydroxysulfosuccinimide (sulfo-NHS) 10 in aqueous media (Scheme 1). The 50% cross-linked SCKs, SCK5 to SCK8, were coupled with DOTAlysine, under similar experimental conditions. Consistent with previous observations, 7 DLS measurements of these conjugates presented similar hydrodynamic diameters to those of their respective SCK precursors. Each DOTAamine-SCK conjugate and DOTAlysine-SCK conjugate was subjected to 64 Cu radiolabeling tests, under the same experimental protocols and in the same time frame. The specific activity of each DOTA-SCK conjugate was determined from the percent labeling efficiency, and the number of 64 Cuaccessible DOTAs per DOTA-SCK was also obtained via a modified isotopic dilution method (Table 2 ). 7c, 11 The radiolabeling results indicated significant differences between the coupling yields of the DOTAamine and DOTAlysine compounds to the SCKs. It is obvious that the coupling efficiency of DOTAlysine with any of SCK5 to SCK8 was so low that both the specific activity (µCi/µg) and the 64 Cu-accessible DOTA per DOTA-SCK conjugate were much less than unity. In contrast, attachment of DOTAamine to SCK5-SCK8 gave products that showed high levels of radiolabeling, i.e., 2-11 µCi/µg of specific activity. Steric hindrance factors were first considered between a SCK nanoparticle having ca. 14-44 nm diameter with the DOTA moiety that is a macrocyclic molecule with a diameter no greater than 1 nm and a short spacer length. The nine-atom spacer between the reactive amino end of DOTAamine with its cyclen ring nitrogen atom was longer than that of DOTAlysine, having five atoms (Figure 1 ), resulting in a distinct enhancement of the coupling by DOTAamine. It has also been found that the coupling efficiency was low (ca. < 5%) between a maleimide derivative bearing an ethylene spacer and SCKs under the same experimental conditions. 12a However, the negative zeta potential values of SCK5 to SCK8 (Table 1) indicated that the nanoparticle surface presented a high density of negatively charged carboxylates, 12b while DOTAlysine and DOTAamine also contain carboxylates (Figure 1) . The addition of more salt to the reaction mixture had little influence on the overall radiolabeling yield, implying that electrostatic repulsions between the SCKs and DOTA derivatives exerted minor influences on the coupling. Taken in combination, these results confirm that it is essential that a lengthy, inert spacer exists on the designed functionalities to minimize these steric and electrostatic hindrances, improving the reaction efficiency.
Each DOTAamine-SCK conjugate prepared from 20% crosslinked SCKs exhibited ca. 33-440% higher specific activity and increased numbers of 64 Cu-accessible DOTAs per DOTA-SCK conjugate than those observed from the corresponding 50% cross-linked SCKs, derived from the same diblock copolymers (Table 2) . For instance, DOTAamine-SCK2 had 45 µCi/µg, 3-fold greater than the 11 µCi/µg of specific activity observed for DOTAamine-SCK6. Such remarkable improvement can be attributed to the fact that higher numbers of acrylic acid residues were present on the surface of and within the subsurface of the SCKs with a lower degree of cross-linking, and those carboxylic acids were available for amidation with DOTAamine. Contributions from the larger number of carboxylic acids overcame the potential obstacles from steric factors and electrostatic repulsions (vide supra). Furthermore, it has been shown that the permeability of the cross-linked shell domains (membrane-type materials) is higher in SCKs with lower extents of cross-linking. 13 It is hypothesized that the permeability of the reagents within the shell affects the extent to which the coupling reactions can occur.
The overall structure and composition of the SCKs also affected the coupling chemistry with DOTAamine. The order of specific activity was DOTAamine-SCK2 > DOTAamine-SCK1 > DOTAamine-SCK3 > DOTAamine-SCK4, where for each the degree of cross-linking was 20% (Table 2 ). SCK2 to SCK4 contained similar lengths of PAA segments, but incrementally greater lengths of hydrophobic, glassy PS segments, which decreased the hydrophilic:hydrophobic balance and resulted in increased aggregation numbers and particle sizes. SCK2, therefore, contained the greatest proportion of PAA content, followed by SCK3 and then SCK4. The better performance of DOTAamine-SCK2 suggests that the overall composition of the nanoparticles is an important parameter for surface/shell functionalization efficiencies. A similar argument is suggested to explain the differences observed between the radiolabeling of SCK1 and SCK2, which possessed similar lengths for the PS block but different PAA block lengths.
In summary, we have demonstrated optimized conjugation of DOTA chelators onto SCK nanoparticles in aqueous media. The coupling efficiency, determined by 64 Cu radiolabeling studies, suggests that the amidation chemistry depends on the nature of the surface and other physical properties of SCK nanoparticles, including charge density, permeability, extents of cross-linking, compositions of the domains within the SCKs, and their relative contribution to the overall structure. In addition, the chemical structure and composition of the DOTA chelator are also critically important for efficient reaction. These results can have a great influence on the design and functionalization of nanoparticles, broadening their applications in advanced drug delivery. Currently, the optimized number of 64 -Cu-accessible DOTA chelators per DOTA-SCK conjugate is ca. 22, leading to good signal-to-noise ratios in PET imaging. However, there is still a need for improvement to realize exceptionally high radiolabeling yields that will allow application of DOTA-SCKs as highly sensitive in vivo PET imaging agents and allow the minimum amount of imaging agent to be used. More efforts are being devoted to further improve the sensitivity and specificity of such conjugates. DOTAamine-SCK1  32  22  DOTAamine-SCK2  45  14  DOTAamine-SCK3  14  11  DOTAamine-SCK4  2  3  DOTAamine-SCK5  6  2  DOTAamine-SCK6  11  2  DOTAamine-SCK7 3 <1 DOTAamine-SCK8 2 <1
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a Specific activities (µCi µg -1 ) and 64 Cu-accessible DOTA per SCK of DOTAlysine-SCK5 to DOTAlysine-SCK8 conjugates were much less than unity.
